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Great German Gun Shakes Building Bombers
U. S. Destroyer Collides with British Ship

ARTILLERY

by Joseph Shaplen
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Terrific Artillery land - Sea bombardment... Allied Attraction - Air Lines - Fighting in France

GERMANY MEN and MUNITIONS
PARIS, March 21 - Intense and sustained north-west as well on the office annouces.

The Germans terrify a bomb drop proximately 5 and the longint... in the west...

We are at war...

LATE WAR NEWS

With the American Army in France - Wednesday, March 21. American troops in the north of France participated in a naval and aerial bombardment, which lasted for 20 minutes and was followed by an attack on the German front...

The raid returned in the American line after about 40 minutes. The German front was not immediately affected, but the British and French forces were preparing for an immediate attack.

The news was announced immediately by the American authorities, who declared that the raid was a part of a planned offensive against the German front.